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Preserve the Harvest: Apples! 

 
 
 
It's apple season! Did you know that apples are grown in every state of the continental U.S. and that 
California is one of the top producing States? There are over 2,500 varieties of apples grown in the 
United States and fall weather brings the best fresh apples. When it comes to food preservation, apples 
are a super star. You can do so many things with them, and they stand up to it all so well! Dehydrating, 
canning, freezing, pickling - you name it, they can take it.  Preserving apples during peak harvest will add 
variety to your menus throughout the year.  When selecting apples choose a variety best suited for your 
intended product.  Below is a guide of popular varieties found in grocery stores and farmers’ markets. 
Here’s a tip: Red Delicious apples are best eaten fresh because they do not freeze or cook well. 

 Variety                                               Recommended Uses1,4 

Braeburn freezing, pies 
Fuji freezing, sauce 
Gala drying, freezing, sauce 
Golden Delicious canning, freezing, pies, sauce 
Granny Smith canning, freezing, pies, sauce 
Gravenstein drying,  freezing, pies, sauce 
Honey Crisp sauce 
Jonagold pies, sauce 
Jonathon freezing, pies, sauce 
McIntosh pies, sauce 
Pink Lady freezing, pies, sauce 
Rome Beauty drying, freezing, sauce 

 

The flavor of apples is best at peak maturity.  Most apples ripen in September and October.  When 
shopping for apples, look for fruit free of blemishes and breaks in the skin since these can encourage 
spoilage and decay. Also, look for firm apples since soft apples tend to have a mealy texture and 
overripe flavor. Although apples keep really well, it is best to preserve them as soon as possible after 
purchasing. If you are unable to preserve your apples immediately, keep them in a cool, dark place. 
Apples continue to ripen after they have been picked and keeping them cool slows this process. If kept in 
the refrigerator, apples should be placed in the humidifier compartment or in a plastic bag with several 
holes punched in it. This prevents loss of moisture and crispness. Avoid storing apples close to foods 
with strong odors (such as onions and garlic) since the odor may be picked up by the apples.   



One simple method of preserving apples is freezing.  During peak apple harvest, I like to prepare several 
batches of apple pie filling and freeze for future use.  Not only am I preserving the apples at peak flavor, 
but it really simplifies pie making.   Below is my favorite apple pie filling and it freezes and cooks up 
beautifully.  The method used in this preservation technique is called “sugar pack.”  The added lemon 
juice helps prevent discoloration of the apple slices and also acts as a flavor enhancer. For a blend of 
flavors and textures, try mixing several varieties of apples together! 

For a 9 inch pie:5 

3 pounds apples, peeled, cored and thinly sliced (a manual apple peeler, corer, slicer really makes this 
step a cinch!)   
2 tablespoon lemon juice.   
½ to 1 cup sugar depending on the sweetness of your apples    
2 tablespoons of flour  
¼  teaspoon cinnamon (or to taste)   

Mix ingredients together in a large bowl and place in a freezer bag.  Press out excess air, seal the bag, 
and freeze flat on a cookie sheet. Once frozen, I like to place in a second freezer bag and seal for extra 
protection from freezer burn.  Frozen apples held at 0 degrees F or below can be stored for 18 months. 
Place the apple pie filling in the refrigerator to thaw completely before filling your pie shell and baking.  

Join the UCCE Master Food Preserver (MFP) of SLO County’s 4th Saturday Class, “All About Apples,” 
on Saturday, September 26th from 10:00am to 12:00pm at the UCCE Auditorium, 2156 Sierra Way, 
SLO. You will learn how to make apple pie filling for a tasty fall treat, as well as acquire new skills for 
making delicious dried apple rings and applesauce! Please register online 
(http://ucanr.edu/allaboutapples) or call the local MFP Helpline, 805-781-1429.  

The UCCE Master Food Preserver program in San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara Counties offers a 
“Helpline” service to answer food safety and preservation inquiries from community members throughout 
the year. The Helpline is staffed by certified Master Food Preservers. The number to the Helpline is 805-
781-1429 and is staffed every Wednesday from 1:00 -3:00 PM. The Helpline additionally receives calls in 
regards to the UCCE food preservation class schedule, food preservation recipes and resources, and 
how to become a Master Food Preserver. The Master Food Preserver Helpline is a free educational 
service to the community. 
 
Sources:  
1. USA Apple Organization http://www.usapple.org/PDF/USApple_VarietyGuide.pdf 
2. National Center for Home Food Preservation  http://nchfp.uga.edu/tips/fall/apples.html 
3. Utah State University Cooperative Extension. Preserve the Harvest: Apples 
http://extension.usu.edu/files/publications/publication/FN_2005_Harvest-10pr.pdf 
4. UC Davis Cooperative Extension. Apples: Safe Methods to Store, Preserve, and Enjoy 
http://anrcatalog.ucdavis.edu/pdf/8229.pdf 
5.  Adapted from Better Homes and Garden. New Cookbook 1981. Apple Pie Recipe pg.276 
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